
Product Accessories: 

RAINPROOF 3W LED MINI CAMPING LANTERN

      This product adopts high power LED as the light source. When using can not
only flat, hang, also can rely on the base of built-in strong magnet adsorption in all 
kinds of iron flat, to adapt to more occasions.
      Charge this product via micro USB 5V port.
      Switch modes: High Mode→Middle Mode→Low Mode→off.  (by press the button once)
                        SOS Flash Mode→off. (by hold and press the button until it works)

Product Functions & Features

Switch modes：High Mode→Middle Mode→Low Mode→off. (by press the button once)
                  SOS Flash Mode→off. (by hold and press the button until it works)
Charge the product with micro USB 5V power source, battery capacity indicator.
Rainproof function IP43
Max luminous flux is 200 Lm
Gradual lighting change setting, let your eyes more comfortable.
Light memory function, can open it as same as the last time lighting mode when closed.
Built-in lithium battery circuit protection function, prevent overcharge or discharge.
Sticking to iron object by built-in magnet, bracket can be 60 degrees rotation.
Flexible use of hook design.

3) Main Parts Life-span:
Switch 
The plastic part 
LED

5000 Times
5 Years
50000 Hours

4) Size And Weight：
Product size 
Product weight

Ф62*53 mm
95 g

1)  Lighting Parameters:

5) Others:

Main Technical Parameters

Specification of built-in battery

2) Parameters Of External Power Source：
Specification of charge port 
Input voltage
Max current
Fully charged time

The Max. Luminous Flux of High Mode
The Max. Luminous Flux of Middle Mode
The Max. Luminous Flux of Low Mode
High level lighting time after fully charged
Middle level lighting time after fully charged
Low level lighting time after fully charged
Flash level lighting time after fully charged

200 Lm
100 Lm
20 Lm
6hours
12 hours
45 hours
10 hours

micro USB (V8)
5-5.2 V
700±100 mA
4-6 hours

1800mAh, 3.7 V Lithium battery
LED specification High power 3W white light Color Temp 6000-6500K

Operation Method :

Lighting:
1). Switch mode 1:  High Mode→  Middle Mode→  Low Mode→  off. 
    Press the button within 5 seconds to choose which light mode you want, then press again to close it. 
    When you open it next time, it will regain the light mode of last time.
2). Switch mode 2: SOS Flash Mode→off. 
    Hold and press the button until it works, then press again to close it.
Charging operation & Battery capacity indicator:
1). Charge its inside battery: open the micro USB port cover, plug in the 5V power, the red indicator 
    will glow while charging and the blue indicator will light while being fully charged.
2). When open this product, the indicator will light four different colors. Blue light means battery 
    capacity is the highest, orange light means high, green light means ok, red light means it 
    needs to recharge. 
Using of hanging hook:
    Rotating the bracket to be used as the hanging hook, also you can remove the mini hook 
    and hang this product on a cylinder. 
Sticking to iron object: 
    Place the bracket of this product on any kind of iron objects and it can stick to the surface 
    with built-in magnet. The bracket also can rotate 60 degree.

Cautions: 

Don’t point at eyes directly so as not to hurt the eyes.
Do not use this product in which temperature more than 50 degrees or 20 degrees below zero 
centigrade. Otherwise led light source and the battery life will be reduced greatly.
In order to assure the using life of the battery and the mechanical parts, please pay attention to 
the instructions below:
You should recharge it at least once a half of a year and keep the battery maintain the best states.
Do not place this product in which temperature or humidity is high. Do not drop or hit this product.
We do not give notice again if the parameter of this product changed.
We reserve the final right to interpret this product.
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LED lamp shade
Charge indicator
Switch

Bracket
Magnet
Hanging hook
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